
TT00222

CARBIDET PARTS For Sale. Turbochargers T velocast Waste Gate 40mm BNB. Selling some parts I'm not using any more. Some of running engine. TT00170

TT00170

F.S. VW AMAROK Wide-body Kit And Bonnet Bugle (New) $4000. Bonnet flare kit with install hardware - $2500. Bonnet guard/deflector with install hardware $500. Europartsworld@gmail.com - 713-5040 - TT00189

TT00189

10 NEW WATER WIPER refills for $125 for the pair. 751-5079

TT00189

NOVO FRONTE A31 selling brand new. Price: $1750. 320-9104 - TT00184

TT00184

NEW BUILDING Trunk $500 #303-8038 - 790-7988 - TT00191

TT00191

NEW CAR REPAIRS TP2 315x90r15 tires on 8x16 after market rims. For further information. Contact tractorparts08@gmail.com

tractorparts08@gmail.com

TT00205

Audi A3 oil cooler

TT00225

Car Audio Car Pickup/SUV/4x4 Parts

TT00225
1. HYUNDAI TUCSON FS. $28,000. 2003 HYUNDAI Matrix for Honda CF9 for HONDA ACCORD. Vehicle. IN EXCELLENT locks needs to be replaced. for power windows and and bushings, also module works very well and car has until 2023 July and has re-pairs which will be listed below. Vehicle inspected from massy and only ever had one owner, has the original engine and transmission in POS. 353-0793 - TT00169


3. 2003 HYUNDAI Matrix for sale, was barely driven in 19 year existence, vehicle was bought brand new from mazzy and only ever driven 2033 miles. Vehicle has the original engine and transmission and all parts which will be listed below. Vehicle inspected until 2023 and has recently been serviced. AC works very well and car has the original interior and radio. Mileage is all original 70,970km. Needs shocks and bushings, also module for power windows and locks needs to be replaced. Asking 25k negotiable. Please contact 352-9420 - TT00201


5. HYUNDAI ACCORD CF9 for sale. Silver, PBD, 2nd owner (paperwork in order for transfer) includes new tires, paddle shifters, new wheel disc brakes, Projector Lights, Keyless Entry, Daytime running lights, Projector Lights, Leather interior, Power sunroof, Tint, Reverse camera, Reverse sensors, 10” android deck, Rear deck and speakers. - TT00165

6. PCA 7 SEATER Honda Stream. $28,000 negotiable. 292-7715 - TT00171

7. PCH 200JK NISSAN SENTRA. 2008. AC, fully powered, Hill descent control; VDC stability control; TRADE CONSIDERED. Price: $105,000 (negotiable). WhatsApp or call 710 4686 for further details. - TT00216

8. NISSAN X-Trail (Lo-cal) - $160,000 negotiable. Dealership Maintained every 5k KM. No Acci-dents, Upgraded audio system with remote CD stereo, HiD lamps; 8 airbags; Multi-function steering wheel; Reverse camera; Power side mirrors; Day time running LED lights, 83,000 km. Call or WhatsApp: 787-2701 - TT00200

9. PF C FIELDER 547, NEG. CONTACT: 764-5019


11. FOR SALE:- Buying, Selling, Trading. 332-6750 Bobby. Contact 398 3554 for viewing - TT00204

12. 2004 Cedia FS. Price negotiable. Call 1863102081. No Serious buyers only. No problems. 300k km. asking price 23,000, call 0814 89878 for more info. - TT00167


15. FOR SALE:- VIN:106 Toyota Hilux "not driving" 2LT Automatic. Body needs some work but can be worked on. Been parked down below lying in expensive wine. Owner is Mt Pleasant Man. Contact 766-5374. The price is 25,000 no negotia-tions. Not on my buyer list. - TT00208

16. HINO DUMP Truck. Engine and gearbox is a factory part. This truck was previously used by Black rock job on 3rd party job. Has been modified to transport Tree, all parts on hydraulic function 6 wheels in good condition and all parts maintainable. For more info contact 784-5492 - TT00201

17. TRUCKS & VANS

18. USED CARS FOR SALE:- Buying, Selling, Trading. 323-6750 Bobby. renaldobux@gmail.com

19. CAR DEALERS

20. BUYING PREOWNED VEHICLES. 765-6353. 329-7971
IN THE MATTER OF THE REAL PROPERTY ACT
CHAPTER 56:02
AND
IN THE MATTER OF THE APPLICATION OF
JOYCE MARJORIE SHARLOW
OF 62 CROWN TRACE, ENTERPRISE VILLAGE
CHAGUANAS IN THE ISLAND OF TRINIDAD
TO BRING LANDS HEREIN MENTIONED UNDER
THE PROVISIONS OF THE REAL PROPERTY
ACT CHAPTER 56:02
APPLICATION NO. 15 OF 2016
CLAIMS TO TITLE TO LAND BY ADVERSE
POSSESSION

NOTICE is hereby given that an application has been
made by JOYCE MARJORIE SHARLOW to have the parcel
of land described in the Schedule hereto
brought under the provisions of the Real Property Act
and that a Judge of the High Court dealing with
the said application has ordered that Notice of this said
application be advertised in the local daily newspaper
once a week for four (4) consecutive weeks in at least
two daily newspapers circulating generally within
Trinidad and Tobago and that no caveat be lodged
within three months of the date of the first of such
advertisement the Registrar General may bring that
said parcel of land under the provisions of the Real
Property Act Chapter 56:02.

THE SCHEDULE HERETO ABOVE REFERRED TO
ALL AND SINGULAR that piece or parcel of land
situated at No. 21 Henry Road, El Dorado, New
Village, Tunapuna in the Ward of Tacarigua in
the Borough of Chaguanas in the Island of Trinidad
comprising FOUR HUNDRED AND
NINETY POINT SEVEN (490.7) SQUARE METRES
and bounded on the North by Lads of Hilton George
Lot No. 602) on the South by lands of Ricardo
Durham (Lot No. 600), by Henry Road 10.06 metres
wide and by lands of Francis Charles on the West
by lands of Richardson George (Lot No. 602) and
by Henry Road 10.06 metres wide and by the West by Francis
Charles and by lands of Ricardo Durham (Lot No. 600).

DATED this 25th day of April, 2022

REGISTRAR GENERAL